Peripheral neuropathy associated with monoclonal IgG of undetermined significance: clinical, electrophysiologic, pathologic and therapeutic study of 14 cases.
Fourteen patients with peripheral neuropathy and monoclonal IgG of undetermined significance are reported with a retrospective study of the clinical features, electrophysiologic and sural nerve biopsy findings. There were two groups. Five patients had a relapsing chronic sensorimotor polyneuropathy with clinical (5/5), electrophysiologic (4/5) and pathologic (5/5) features compatible with chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathies (CIDP). The nine others had a slowly progressive sensory (5/9) (SPNP) or sensorimotor (4/9) (SMPNP) axonal polyneuropathy. Four patients of the first group were treated with intravenous human immunoglobulin (400 mg/kg/day for five days) with significant clinical improvement. The motor conduction velocities and distal latencies of two of these patients improved following treatment, thus matching the clinical improvement. Our results on peripheral nerve biopsies confirm the differentiation of patients with CIDP from those with SMPNP and SPNP. There was no specific immunologic serologic reactivity in any of the cases.